www.henrywiltshire.co.uk

SERVICES

A

t Henry Wiltshire we offer a 360 degree spectrum of comprehensive property services that
create value and cover the entire property lifecycle. Our services encompass the initial
acquisition, to the conception phase and the sales and marketing plan, through to completion and
management of your asset.
Our services include:
Residential Sales
Residential Lettings
Property Management
International Sales & Marketing
Commercial Sales & Lettings
Investment Services
Professional Services
Project Marketing
Development Services & New Homes
Partnered Advice: Tax, Legal & Financial Advisory

Royal Docks Office

INTRODUCTION

H

enry Wiltshire is an international estate agency with an established network that spans
continents. Founded in London, the company has fostered a reputation as a dedicated
URGEKCNKUV KP VJG ECRKVCNŨU OQUV JKIJ RTQƒNG CTGCU QH TGIGPGTCVKQP  9G CNUQ JCXG CP QHƒEG KP
Manchester which is now known as the “second city” in the UK. We feel our commitment to quality
is key to developing longstanding relationships with our valuable clients.

Offering international and UK sales & consultancy for developers as well as services in our various
localities (including sales, acquisitions, lettings and property management) Henry Wiltshire
provides a fully comprehensive, streamlined property service facility tailored to each individual
client’s need.

individual homeowners, private investors and landlords to developers and corporate institutions.

Whether you are looking to buy or sell in residential, commercial or investment markets or you’re
a landlord looking for lettings and property management services, at Henry Wiltshire we’ll be with
you every step of the way, navigating the market, providing transactional support and offering our

INTERNATIONAL SALES & MARKETING

H

enry Wiltshire’s international branch network spans three continents, giving us an on-the-ground
presence in the world’s most active property markets including Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong,
5KPICRQTGCPFQHEQWTUG.QPFQP/CPEJGUVGTCPF+TGNCPF1WTQHƒEGUUGTXGNQECNKPXGUVQTFGOCPF
for quality investment real estate through regular exhibitions and seminars, managing
high-performance sales teams to deliver top results for developers looking to sell schemes, both
off-plan and completed.
Working with an established team of professional advisers including investment sales and acquisitions

We handle every aspect of a property’s sale and subsequent management, whilst providing a reassuring,

TESTIMONIAL

“Henry Wiltshire is one of the fastest growing agencies in the capital. Their knowledge of the
London new homes and development market is instinctive and their reputation for running
successful sales campaigns both in the UK and abroad has led them to become one of the
most respected agents in the business.”
SEAN MULRYAN -FOUNDER & CHAIRMAN, BALLYMORE GROUP

W

their particular goal. This is all done under one roof to optimise consistency and keep costs low.

Comprehensive marketing plans to work in parallel with the sales/lettings strategy
A full spectrum of advertising, & media services
Corporate and branding design and advisory
Digital/online SEO
PR & social media
We will comprehend your requirements and preferences, and couple this with our strong market
presence giving us a winning combination that will work for you. We play a key role in connecting
landlords with our clients by tailoring to both parties’ requirements and what we end up with is having

TESTIMONIAL

“I recently completed a sale of my flat in New Providence Wharf with Henry Wiltshire. I was
extremely impressed with their professionalism, integrity and hard work and would highly
recommend them to anyone considering both buying or selling a property. They were always
contactable and very prompt to reply whenever I got in touch.”

LARA NAQUSHBANDI

RESIDENTIAL SALES

A

s an international residential estate agency, our UK and global sales teams know their
respective markets instinctively. Whether you’re a developer looking to conduct a mass-market
sales campaign or an individual looking to sell your property we have the know how and expertise to
ensure a successful sale.

TESTIMONIAL

“Our property was on the market with another agent for eight months when we decided to
to completion in just 22 days - amazing!”
JEFFREY GARDINER

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

C

hoosing the right letting agent for your property is crucial, at Henry Wiltshire we have a dedicated

their legal responsibilities and requirements for their tenancies under UK law. With our links to local
corporate companies, relocations agents and home solution companies throughout London, we can
also assure you that we will provide the best quality of tenants for your property.

and accreditation for staff.

TESTIMONIAL

“Henry Wiltshire have successfully sold a number of our London developments abroad and as a
result they are our go-to agency for sales and marketing. Their global branch network is invaluable
in reaching out to international investors and with their hands-on approach and management of the
entire sales campaign and subsequent lettings, it takes the pressure off, leaving us to concentrate
on the design and build.”

DIRECTOR -LPI GROUP

COMMERCIAL SALES AND LETTINGS

A

t Henry Wiltshire our specialized team of consultants provide strategic guidance on our client’s
investments ensuring they operate at peak performance. Whether you’re looking to acquire or

on selection and location, to opportunity sourcing and due diligence. Our professional teams provide
sales and acquisition advice across all commercial asset classes. Our dedicated team works with you
to facilitate sourcing and securing the right tenant that will provide a long and steady income and
Land.

TESTIMONIAL

“Our Property was on the market with another Agent for around 7-8 months when we received
information from Henry Wiltshire offering their services. After a look on the web-site we
agreed” to Completion in 22 days... Nothing more to say, this speaks for itself!”

D. BROUWER

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

O

and securing a tenancy. We then fully manage the property from tenant occupation.
We pride ourselves on being a proactive agency and ensure that we provide the highest quality of

comprehensive property management service. Our ‘Fully Managed Service’ includes:
Marketing the property on our website and all major portals
Sourcing fully referenced tenants
Administration of the tenancy, inventory check in/out
Maintenance with 24 hour emergency service
Deposit registration and reconciliation
Processing rent payments including monthly landlord statements & conducting rent reviews

Manchester Office

TESTIMONIAL

“Being from Singapore and based in Hong Kong for many years I came across Henry

disappointed. Henry Wiltshire arranged everything, helping me with the process of completion,
collecting the keys and assisting me with the furnishing of my property, which was promptly
rented the next morning after completion.”
PETER ONG

INVESTMENT SERVICES

A

t Henry Wiltshire, we deal with large pension funds, property companies, developers, private

The team advises on all property investment sectors including:

TESTIMONIAL

“When buying our apartment Henry Wiltshire not only helped us by recommending solicitors
needed. Thank you.”

PHILIPPA ORKNEY
PHILIPPA ORKNEY

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

T

market. Our services include:
Valuations
Market research
Surveys
Feasibility studies & due diligence
Planning & boundary issues
Party walls & rights to light
Contract administration & management
Project monitoring

Hayes & Harlington Office

TESTIMONIAL

“Great communication, friendly, professional and reliable - Always helpful with any queries
I had Always helped to move the purchase along as quickly as possible - Very quick at

LORENZO POULLOURA

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES & NEW HOMES

W

ith Henry Wiltshire branches in London and Manchester’s major zones of regeneration and
redevelopment our development teams operate across the entire spectrum of the capital’s new
homes market. Our development consultancy teams offer:
New homes sales & marketing
Residential development consultancy
International and UK sales events & seminars
Financial & feasibility analysis
Affordable housing & viability studies
Lettings and management consultancy
Our international branch network grants developers direct access to proven overseas sales markets
and the opportunity to co-ordinate and manage international marketing and sales campaigns from a
UK base.

TESTIMONIAL

Henry Wiltshire [HW] has provided excellent services to me for many years now. The monthly
statement is always on time and they respond to my query immediately. Most importantly, their
fees are very reasonable. I have recently also appointed HW to sell one other property which
I own in UK. This is preference for HW over the other Property Agent which I purchased this
property from. This is testimony to my appreciation for their service standard.
KEKSING CHONG

PARTNERED ADVICE:
TAX, LEGAL & FINANCIAL ADVISORY

H

provide our clients with a complete advisory service when purchasing and selling property.

The key to a successful and swift property transaction often rests on the calibre of the solicitors you
the property market and help to make the purchase and sales process as streamlined as possible.
For international buyers looking to purchase within the UK we can recommend the most economical
route to purchase in accordance with current legislation and keep you updated of any changes to the

Royal Docks Office

TESTIMONIAL
professional manner. As such, when it came to selling my property, Henry Wiltshire seemed a
natural choice. The responsiveness and professionalism all through the marketing and sale
process, including assisting with the details regarding the property and follow through with
the lawyers, was much appreciated..”
PAMELA

HENRY WILTSHIRE UK OFFICES

O

WTVGCOQHRTQRGTV[RTQHGUUKQPCNURTQOKUGVQFGNKXGTCƒTUVENCUUUGTXKEGYGJCXGCRTQXGP
track record of achieving only the best results for our clients locally, nationally and
KPVGTPCVKQPCNN[1WTPGVYQTMQHQHƒEGUVJTQWIJQWVVJG7-CTGKPMG[CTGCUCUHQNNQYU
Canary Wharf
1WTƒTUVCPFHQWPFKPIDTCPEJVJG%CPCT[9JCTHQHƒEGEQPEGPVTCVGUQPUCNGUNGVVKPIUCPFRTQRGTV[
OCPCIGOGPV CETQUU ' KPEQTRQTCVKPI VJG CTGCU QH %CPCT[ 9JCTH +UNG QH &QIU .KOGJQWUG
$NCEMYCNN2QRNCTCPFVJG&QEMNCPFU#UVJGEQORCP[ŨUJGCFQHƒEGKVKUCNUQTGURQPUKDNGHQTPGY
homes developments in Greater London. One of London’s largest and most highly publicised
TGIGPGTCVKQP CTGCU CPF JQOG VQ VJG JGCFSWCTVGTU QH VJG INQDGŨU NCTIGUV ƒPCPEKCN KPUVKVWVKQPU
%CPCT[9JCTHKUCWPKSWGOCTMGVCPFVJWUCRTKOGKPXGUVOGPVVCTIGVHQTQXGTUGCUENKGPVUCUYGNNCU
7-KPXGUVQTU1WTQHƒEGNQECVKQPFKTGEVN[KPHTQPVQHVJG5QWVJ3WC[HQQVDTKFIGJCUCFCKN[RCUUKPI
footfall of over 25,000 people, conferring a great advantage in gaining maximum exposure to
listings and brand awareness for our clients and buyers.
Royal Docks
Once the largest enclosed docks in the world and now with a striking 21st century skyline, the Royal
Docks are one of the capital’s greatest examples of post-industrial regeneration. With further
VTCPUHQTOCVKQPEQOKPIYKVJVJGQRGPKPIQH%TQUUTCKNVJKUCTGCQH.QPFQPDW\\GUYKVJGZEKVGOGPV
*QOGVQVJG'Z%GN'ZJKDKVKQP%GPVTGVJG'OKTCVGU#KT.KPGVJCVETQUUGUVJG4KXGT6JCOGUCPFC
growing community of cosmopolitan restaurants, cafés and bars, the Royal Docks is a real fusion of
the old and new. Some original waterfront warehouse buildings do exist (and enjoy listed status) but
mostly the area is dominated by new and award-winning development that makes the most of the
waterside setting and ample space.
Bow
*GPT[9KNVUJKTGŨU$QYQHƒEGKUVJGƒTUVGUVCVGCIGPE[VQQRGPQPVJGETGCVKXGJCXGPQH(KUJ+UNCPF
/QOGPVUHTQOVJG4KXGT.GCCPFVJGOCIPKƒEGPV3WGGP'NK\CDGVJ1N[ORKE2CTMVJGQHƒEGNKGUCV
the epicentre of one of London’s most renowned artistic districts, currently the focus of major

TGFGXGNQROGPV6JG$QYQHƒEGEQPVKPWGU*GPT[9KNVUJKTGŨUUVTQPIRTGUGPEGCPFGZRGTVKUGKPVJG
ECRKVCNŨUOQUVJKIJRTQƒNGCTGCUQHTGIGPGTCVKQPCNQPIUKFG%CPCT[9JCTHCPF0KPG'NOU#TIWCDN[
the capital’s most diverse market and one that was transformed by the 2012 Olympics, Bow’s
breadth of property offering is unlike anywhere else in London. From landmark new developments
to warehouse and former factory conversions, riverside apartments and conserved terraces this is
an increasingly popular area for young professionals and families offering plenty of choice in
property type.
Nine Elms
1WT 0KPG 'NOU QHƒEG PQV QPN[ EQXGTU VJG UWTTQWPFKPI TGIGPGTCVKQP CPF ITQWPFDTGCMKPI PGY
development in the SW8 area, but markets properties for sale and let in Kennington, Oval, Stockwell,
%NCRJCO$CVVGTUGCCPF'ODCUU[)CTFGPU.QECVGFKPVJGJWDQHVJGECRKVCNŨUOQUVGZEKVKPIPGY
JQOGU OCTMGV VJG QHƒEG CNUQ JQWUGU QWT FGXGNQROGPV EQPUWNVCPE[ VGCO QHHGTKPI C TCPIG QH
services for developers and investors looking to buy and sell in the local area.
Hayes
Described as west London’s most up and coming commuter belt, Hayes & Harlington’s inclusion on
VJG %TQUUTCKN PGVYQTM KU UGV VQ VTCPUHQTO VJG CTGCŨU PGKIJDQWTJQQFU 9KVJ VJG PGY NKPG QHHGTKPI
ITGCVN[TGFWEGFEQOOWVKPIVKOGUKPVQVJG%KV[9GUV'PFCPF%CPCT[9JCTHRTQRGTVKGUKP*C[GU
*CTNKPIVQPQHHGTITGCVRQVGPVKCNECRKVCNITQYVJCPFCITQYKPIFGOCPFHQTTGPVCNU$GPGƒVVKPIHTQO
its proximity to Heathrow airport, the area has become a magnet for regeneration, aided by a recent
three-year improvement programme that has changed the former manufacturing town and
surrounding localities remarkably. Also close by is the renowned Stockley Park business estate, one
of the largest logistic centres in West London.
Manchester
6JGQHƒEGQP-KPI5VTGGVKURGTHGEVN[RQUKVKQPGFKPVJGJGCTVQH/CPEJGUVGTQPGQHVJG7-ŨUNGCFKPI
cities for innovation, development and investment. With an increasing population of 2.75m, the
city’s property market has gone from strength to strength in recent years and shows no sign of
UNQYKPIFQYP9KVJKPFWUVT[IKCPVUUWEJ CU VJG$$% )QQING #OC\QP #UVTC<GPGEC CPF#FKFCU
having operations in Manchester along with an ever-changing skyline, a vibrant nightlife and a
bustling array of restaurants, bars and retail, it’s no wonder Manchester is voted one of the UKs Top
10 places to live.

OFFICE NETWORK

Bow
Bethnal Green, Bow, Dalston,
London Fields, Hackney
Wick, Fish Island, Hackney,
Homerton, South Woodford
and Stratford.

%CPCry Wharf, Isle of Dogs,
Limehouse, Blackwall, Poplar
and Docklands.

Royal Docks
Victoria Dock, Pontoon Dock,
Town and Beckton.

BOW

HAYES

HEATHROW AIRPORT

RIVER THAMES

NINE ELMS

LHR

INTERNA
EUROPE
One of the of the premier letting and management agents in and

property and portfolio management and commercial and residential
and Leinster is highly respected.

MIDDLE EAST
Henry Wiltshire Abu Dhabi offers sales and leasing services in the
UAE capital as well as a private investment service into the London
market, covering search and acquisition (including personal
escorted viewings), lettings and management and regular market

Nine Elms

Hayes
Hayes, West Drayton,
Harlington, Harmondsworth,
Southall, Greenford, Heston,
Goulds GrGGP%QNJCO)reen
and Hillingdon.

Battersea, Kennington,
Oval, StQEMYGNN%NCRJCO
Westminister and
Wandsworth.

W

LONDON CITY AIRPORT

Manchester
/CPEJGUVGT%KV[%GPVTG#PEQCVU2KEECFKNN[
$NCEMHTKCTU%CUVNGƒGNF&GCPUICVG
)TGGP3WCTVGT)TGGPICVG)C[8KNNCIG0GY
+UNKPIVQP0QTVJGTP3WCTVGT5CNHQTF3WC[U
5RKPPKPIƒGNFU5QWVJGTP)CVGYC[

14 OFFICES ACROSS...
SIX COUNTRIES
FOUR TIME ZONES
THREE CONTINENTS

MANCHESTER

LCY

CANARY WHARF

ROYAL DOCKS

ATIONAL

ASIA
Henry Wiltshire Hong Kong provides a complete and integrated
property investment service to investors looking to acquire real
estate in London and select other international markets. Services

and seminars.

agency, Henry Wiltshire Singapore offers locally based clients
a direct channel to investing in the London property market as

global international marketing network.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS
ARE SAYING:
“

James Swift
“I would highly recommend Henry Wiltshire
Estate Agents”

Jack O’Neill
“I strongly recommend Henry Wiltshire for
there high standards of service and quality”

Lara Naqushbandi
“I was extremely impressed with their
professionalism, integrity and hard work”

Imran Choudhary
“Henry Wiltshire showed great drive to get the
sale through... no matter what they was up
against”

Sneha B
Henry Wiltshire has been very helpful and
resourceful... I highly recommend them”

Alan Coomber
“We recommend Henry Wiltshire to anyone
buying, selling or letting a property”

Ivana H
“I would recommend them as I see them as
professional and friendly”

Karen Bohle
“I would very highly recommend Adam
Dockley and his company Henry Wiltshire”

Christo Du Plessis
“The property management team is always
quick to respond...the best agents in E14”

Cindy Lu
“I highly recommend Henry Wiltshire
professionalism to anyone who may enquire”

Mary H
“Kelly Gallagher is very pleasant to deal with...

Holly F
“Throughout the whole process Henry Wiltshire
was an absolute pleasure to deal with”

LONDON - CANARY WHARF

LONDON - NINE ELMS

LONDON - BOW

+44 (0)20 7001 9160

+44 (0)20 3696 5620

+44 (0)20 3696 9610

canarywharf@henrywiltshire.com
2 Laybourne House, Admirals Way
Canary Wharf, E14 9UH

nineelms@henrywiltshire.com
Vintage House, 36-37 Albert
Embankment, London SE1 7TL

bow@henrywiltshire.com
133 Chimney Parade
Bow, E3 2GY

LONDON - ROYAL DOCKS

LONDON - HAYES

MANCHESTER

+44 (0)20 3696 9616

+44 (0)20 3696 5626

+44 (0)161 399 0001

royaldocks@henrywiltshire.com
King Fisher Heights, 2 Bramwell Way
Royal Docks, E16 2HP

hayes@henrywiltshire.com
Units 3 Vantage Building, High Point Village
Hayes, Middlesex, UB3 4BQ

manchester@henrywiltshire.com
53 King Street,
Manchester M2 4LQ

IRELAND - TERENURE

IRELAND - DOCKLANDS

IRELAND - DUBLIN

+353 1 4063852

+353 1 9073205

+353 1 4588820

terenure@henrywiltshire.ie
19 Terenure Place, Terenure
Dublin, Ireland

docklands@henrywiltshire.ie
The Brickhouse, Clanwilliam Court
Mount Street Lower, Dublin 2

saggart@henrywiltshire.ie
Slade Castle, Main Street, Saggart
Co. Dublin, Ireland

IRELAND - NAAS

IRELAND - NEWBRIDGE

+353 45 436025

+353 45 436025

naas@henrywiltshire.ie
Fairgreen, Naas
Co.Kildare, Ireland

newbridge@henrywiltshire.ie
2-3 Edward Street, Newbridge
Co.Kildare, Ireland

ABU DHABI

HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

+971 56 484 3380

+852 3956 7111

+44(0) 7908 807857

abudhabi@henrywiltshire.com
Aldar HQ,
Al Raha Beach
Abu Dhabi, UAE

hongkong@henrywiltshire.com
11/F, BOC Group Life Assurance Tower
134-136 Des Voeux Road Central
Hong Kong

singapore@henrywiltshire.com
480 Lorong 6 Toa Payoh, #10-01/11-01
HDB HUB East Wing
Singapore 310480

